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Mizmor 057

Glory in a Cave
Key Concepts
When David composed Mizmor 057 he was a fugitive, hiding with a small band of
loyal warriors in the dark recesses of one of the rocky caves of the Desert of
Ein-Gedi. David’s father-in-law King Shaul had gone forth to search for David and,
without realizing it, entered the very cave in which David had taken shelter. David
was in a precarious situation. His men urged him to take advantage of the
opportunity and kill Shaul who was his sworn enemy. But he knew that it was
wrong to destroy a man who had been anointed as king of Yisrael. He also knew
that his own life would be in great danger from Shaul’s warriors who were waiting
outside the cave.
In the mizmor David appeals to Hashem to give him the strength to resist killing
Shaul, but also to let him escape with his own life. Although momentarily trapped
underground in a cold, damp cave, David drew strength from his vision of the
future in which he would make the glory of Hashem known throughout the world.

Historical Background
This mizmor was composed several months after David returned from the land of
the Plishtim, having fooled their king by disguising himself as a madman (see
Mizmor 034). Despite returning to the Land. David was still unable to find a secure
place. At one point his location in the Wilderness of Ziph was betrayed to Shaul by
the local people as described in I Shmuel 23. Shaul then set out with three
thousand selected men and surrounded David’s small force. Just when it seemed
that David’s plight was hopeless, Shaul was diverted by a report that there was a
large force of Plishtim in the area and so Hashem’s hidden intervention helped
David escape once more.
After Shaul returned from pursuing the Plishtim, he was told that David was now in
the Desert of Ein-Gedi, and so Shaul began searching that area. As it happened,
Shaul entered a cave to relieve himself, the very cave in which David was hiding.
As described in I Shmuel 24, David resisted the demands of his men who urged him
to exploit his temporary advantage and kill Shaul. Instead David contented himself
with cutting off a corner from Shaul's garment in order thus to prove to the king
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how unjustified he was in his hatred.

Navigating Tehillim (1). The incident which gave rise to this mizmor is recalled
in Mizmor 007 (A Song of Errors), where David asks not to be held to
account for the disrespect he showed to Shaul by cutting off a corner of his
garment.

Navigating Tehillim (2).

The prior incident involving David’s betrayal by the
Ziphim was very discouraging for him. However, he was subsequently able to
renew his bitachon as described in Mizmor 054 (Betrayal and Bitachon).

Navigating Tehillim (3).

While hiding out in the cave David had reason to feel
like the lowest criminal, fearing to go out in the light of day. This mood is
expressed in Mizmor 142 (Tefillah in a Cave), which is filled with depression
and brokeness. In contrast Mizmor 057 is filled with courage and an uplifted
spirit.

Exploring the Mizmor
PART 1. LET THERE BE NO DESTRUCTION. From deep within the cave, David prays
to Hashem to extract him from a precarious situation of great danger. He needs
Hashem’s help to resist the urge to kill Shaul, who is temporarily within his power.
Even if he succeeds in that, he needs to get away from the area of the cave without
being attacked and killed by Shaul’s large force.

ohe«k
 t hbBj (c) :vrgN C kUtJ hbP n «ujrcC oTf n susk ,jJ T kt j Mbn
 k (t)
ohe«kt
 k tre t$ (d) :,«uUv r«c&gh sg vx$ j t$ Whp$ bF kmcU
 hJ p
 b vhxj Wc hF hbBj
ohe«k
 t jkJ
 h vkx$ hp&
 t«J ;rj hbghJ« uhu ohn -n jkJ
 h (s) :hkg rn«D k/tk i«uhkg$
ohM j u ,hbj& ovh
$ BJ ost hbC ohy&
 v«k vcF J t$ ot ck Q«u,C hJ p
 b (v) :«uTn&
 tu «uSx j
:vSj cr$j$ ob«uJkU
(1) For the musician, [based on the theme,] “Let there be no destruction,” a
michtam by David, when he fled from Shaul [and hid] in the cave. (2) Grant
me favor, O G-d [that I not kill]. Grant me favor [that I not be killed]. For my
soul takes refuge in You. And I will take refuge in the shelter of Your wings
until the danger has passed. (3) I call upon G-d, Most High to the Almighty
One Who decrees my fate. (4) May G-d dispatch [His angels] from heaven
and save me from the defamation of the one who wants to swallow me,
Selah. May G-d dispatch His mercy and His truth. (5) My life is in the midst
of lions. I am lying with men who are aflame, people whose teeth are
spears and arrows, and whose tongue is a sharp sword.
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PART 2. ANTICIPATED GRATITUDE. David praises Hashem for helping him evade
catastrophe in the past. He promises to express his gratitude in song when he is
saved.

;p F hn gp k Ubhf v ,J$ r$ (z) :Ws«$ucF .r$tv kF kg ohe«k
 t ohn -v kg vnUr (u)
vrhJ t hC k i«ufb ohe«k
 t hC k i«ufb (j) :vkx$ Vf«u,c Ukp b vjhJ hbpk UrF hJ p
b
:vrNzt
& u
6) [By showing that] You are higher than the heavens, O G-d. You will
reveal Your glory to the entire world. (7) In the past they prepared a snare
for my feet, bending down my soul. They dug a pit before me [but] they fell
into it, Selah. (8) My heart is steadfast, O G-d, my heart is steadfast. [When
You save me] I will sing and I will make music.
PART 3. SONG OF PRAISE. From deep within the dark cave, David anticipates the
glory of G-d being revealed to the world. In his song he praises Hashem for His
qualities of kindness and truth.

WrN
$ zt
& hb/«st
& ohN g c Ws« ut (h) :rj - vrhg t r«uBf u kc$ Bv vrUg hs« ucf vrUg (y)
ohn J kg vnUr (ch) :WT$ n&
 t ohe jJ sg u WS$x j ohn J sg k«sd hF (th) :ohN t
7kC
:Ws«$ucF .r$tv kF kg ohe«k
 t
(9) “Awake, O my soul, awake! Awake, O lyre and harp! I will waken the
dawn.” (10) I will acknowledge my gratitude to You among the tribes, O
L-rd. I will sing to You among the nations. (11) For Your kindness extends
until the heavens and Your truth until the skies. (12) [You show that] You
are higher than the heavens, O G-d. You will reveal Your glory to the entire
world.”

Learning the Mizmor
PART 1. LET THERE BE NO DESTRUCTION.

,jJ T kt j Mbn
 k (t)
A song prepared for the musician —

j
 Mbn
 k, based on the theme, Let there not

be destruction — ,j
 J T kt . This theme expresses David’s plea to Hashem that
he emerge from the encounter with Shaul without the loss of human life.

oTf n susk
This song is a michtam composed by David —
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fine composition, whose name means “adornment of purest gold”.

:vrgN C kUtJ hbP n IjrcC
David composed the song when he fled from Shaul —
was hiding in the cave —
David was already there.

kUtJ hbP n «ujr
 cC

and

vrg N
 C, which Shaul subsequently entered, unaware that

hbBj ohe«k
 t hbBj (c)
hJ p
 b vhxj Wc hF
:,IUv r«c&gh sg vx$ j t$ Whp$ bF kmcU

Grant me Your merciful favor, O G-d — ohe«k
 t hbBj . Give me the strength to
resist the impulse to kill Shaul while he is at my mercy. And grant me Your further
favor — hbBj

to protect me when I leave the cave and Shaul’s men are in a
position to harm me. For although I have for the moment taken physical shelter in

hJ p
 b vhx j Wc hF . And I will
continue to take refuge in the shelter of Your wings — vx
% j t% Wh%pbF kmcU

until the danger from Shaul has passed — ,«uUv
 r«c'gh sg and I will continue to

a cave, my soul takes refuge in You alone —

do so in any future danger.

iIhkg$ ohe«k
 tk tre t$ (d)
:hkg rn«D k/tk
Even though I am in the depths of the cave, I call upon G-d, Most High —

i«uhkg% ohv«kt
 k
hkg rn«
 D k*t
k

tre t%

to help me. I call to the Almighty One Who decrees my fate —
wherever I am.

ohn -n jkJ
 h (s)
vkx$ hp&
 t«J ;rj hbghJIh
 u
I am in the depths of the cave and weak but may He dispatch His angels from
heaven —

ohn + n jkJ
h

and save me from the defamation —

of the one who wants to swallow me, Selah —

;rj hbg hJ«
 uhu

vkx% hp'
 t«J.

:ITn&
 tu ISx j ohe«k
 t jkJ
h
May G-d dispatch His mercy —

«uSx j ohe«k
 t jkJ
h

that He invoked to make

me His anointed. And may He dispatch His truth — «uTn'
 tu to save me from
Shaul and thereby fulfill the promise that He made by choosing me as the king in
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place of Shaul.

ot ck QI,C hJ p
 b (v)
ohy&
 v«k vcF J t$
ohM j u ,hbj& ovh
$ BJ ost hbC
:vSj cr$j$ obIJkU
Here in this cave my life is in danger because I am in the midst of Shaul’s
warriors who are like man-eating lions — ot
 ck Q«u,C hJ p
 b. I am hoping they won’t
notice my presence here and so I am lying quietly with men who are aflame —

ohy'
 v«k vcF J t%

with anger and viciousness. They are people whose teeth are

ohM j u ,hbj' ovh
% BJ ost hbC
vSj c%rj% ob«uJkU
because they

spears and arrows —
sharp sword —
rumors.

and whose tongue is a
use it to spread malicious

PART 2. ANTICIPATED GRATITUDE.

ohe«k
 t ohn -v kg vnUr (u)
:WsIc
$ F .r$tv kF kg
By saving me from an enemy that is far more powerful than me You will
demonstrate that there are no limits to Your power. And so I ask that You show

ohe«k
 t ohn + v kg vnUr
 .
%ucF .%rt v kF kg.
Thereby You will reveal Your glory to the entire world — Ws«

that You are higher than the heavens, O G-d —

hn gp k Ubhf v ,J$ r$ (z)
hJ p
 b ;p F
:vkx$ VfI,c Ukp b vjhJ hbpk UrF
This is not the first time that they attempted to destroy me. In the past they

hn
 gp k Ubhf v ,J%
% r, bending down my soul —
hJ p
 b ;pF , but You helped me escape. They dug a pit before me — hbp k UrF
vjh
 J but they themselves fell into it, indeed, Selah — vkx% Vf«u,c Ukp
 b. This
prepared a snare for my feet —

is all part of the Divine plan, to allow evil men to exercise their free will but to
sabotage its effects.
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ohe«k
 t hC k iIfb (j)
:vrNzt
& u vrhJ t hC k iIfb
Even though my enemies have constantly pursued me, my heart is steadfast, O
G-d, my heart is steadfast — hC
 k i«ufb ohe«k
 t hC
 k i«ufb because I am confident
of Your support and so I am resisting the voices among my warriors urging me to
exploit my advantage here in the cave and kill Shaul. I do not listen to them
because I have no doubt that You will save me from Shaul, and that I will celebrate
Your yeshuah; I will sing and I will make music —
Your Name.

vrN
 zt' u vrhJ t

to honor

PART 3. SONG OF PRAISE.

hsIc
 f vrUg (y)
rIBf u kc$ Bv vrUg
:rj - vrhg t
My song will be: Awake, O my soul, awake —

hs« ucf vrUg

to compose songs of

cBv vrUg
gratitude and praise to Hashem! Awake, O lyre and harp — r«uBf u k%
to inspire my soul with the spirit of joyful music to Hashem. My song will begin even
in the dark night of this cave and I will waken the dawn — rj
 + vrhg t with
the intensity of my devotion. The light of truth will then be visible and
acknowledged by everyone.

hb/«st
& ohN g c WsIt
 (h)
:ohN t
7kC WrN
$ zt
&
Though I am singing to You now as a fugitive in a cold, dark cave I will
acknowledge my gratitude to You publicly among the tribes of Yisrael, O L-rd

hb*«s't ohN
 gc Ws« ut. I will even
the world — ohN3
 tkC Wr N
% zt' .
—

sing in praise to You among the nations of

WS$x j ohn J sg k«sd hF (th)
:WT$ n&
 t ohe jJ sg u
For Your kindness is so great that it extends until the very heavens —

k«sd hF

WS%x j ohn J sg. And Your truth is so magnificent that it extends even beyond the
heavens, until the upper reaches of the universe — WT
% n'
 t ohe j J sgu. And so
there is nothing within the entire universe that can interfere with Your qualities of
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kindness and truth.

ohe«k
 t ohn - kg vnUr (ch)
:WsIc
$ F .r$tv kF kg
By saving me from an enemy that is far more powerful than me You will
demonstrate that there are no limits to Your power. And so I again ask that You

ohe«k
 t ohn + v kg vnUr
 .
Thereby You will reveal Your glory to the entire world — Ws«
%ucF .%rt v kF kg.

show that You are higher than the heavens, O G-d —

Living the Mizmor
Listed below are some of the lessons that you can draw from this mizmor, as well
as some of the thoughts you might have in mind when you say the words of the
mizmor as a tefillah, expressing your devotion to Hashem.

Tefillos for Life - Your Relationship with Hashem.
[57:2] SEEKING SHELTER. –

,«uUv r«c'gh sg vx% j t% Wh%pbF kmcU


– “And I will

take refuge in the shelter of Your wings until the danger has passed.” Turn
to Hashem for protection, especially when you are in personal danger.
[57:3] MY FATE. –

hkg rn«
 D k*t
 k i«uhkg% ohe«kt
 k tre t%

– “I call upon G-d,

Most High to the Almighty One Who decrees my fate.” Turn to Hashem in
every situation of life for He is always in control.

Tefillos for Life - Your Yeshuah.

hbg hJ«
 uhu ohn + n jkJ
 h – “May G-d dispatch

[57:4] ANGELS FROM ON HIGH. –

[His angels] from heaven and save me.” Ask Hashem to send His angels to
save you from the vicious enemy.

Tefillos for Life - Your Anguish.
[57:5] AMID LIONS. –

ot
 ck Q«u,C hJ p
b –

“My life is in the midst of lions.”

Turn to Hashem for help because you are surrounded by lions and you are in
fear of calling their attention to you.

Tehillos for Life - Contemplation of Hashem.
[57:6] NO LIMITS. –

Ws«%ucF .%rt v kF kg ohe«k
 t ohn + v kg vnUr
 – “You are

higher than the heavens, O G-d. You will reveal Your glory to the entire
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world.” Hashem, when You save Yisrael You demonstrate that there are no
limits to Your power.
[57:11] –

WT% n'
 t ohe j J sgu WS%x j ohn J sg k«sd hF

– “For Your

kindness extends until the heavens and Your truth until the skies.”
You also demonstrate that there is nothing within the entire universe
that can interfere with Your qualities of kindness and truth.
[57:7] HISTORY. –

Vf«u,c Ukp
 b vjh
 J hbp k UrF

– “They dug a pit before me

[but] they fell into it.” By saving Yisrael in the past Hashem has demonstrated
His power.

Tefillos for Life - Your Gratitude.
[57:8] STEADFAST. –

vrN
 zt' u vrhJ t hC
 k i«ufb ohe«k
 t hC
 k i«ufb – “My heart is

steadfast, O G-d, my heart is steadfast. [When You save me] I will sing and
I will make music.” Yisrael will always be grateful for Hashem’s yeshuah.
[57:9] AWAKEN. –

rj + vrhg t r«uBf u k%cBv vrUg hs« ucf vrUg – “Awake, O my

soul, awake! Awake, O lyre and harp! I will waken the dawn.” We begin
our song of thanks even in the pre-dawn darkness when the signs of yeshuah
are not yet visible.

Tehillos for Life - Public Acclaim.
[57:10] ANTICIPATED THANKS. –

ohN3
 tkC Wr N
% zt' hb*«s't ohN
 gc Ws« ut – “I will

acknowledge my gratitude to You among the tribes, O L-rd. I will sing to
You among the nations.” We look forward to publicly thanking Hashem for
His yeshuah.

Sources
The primary sources used in the interpretation of the pesukim of this mizmor are
listed below.
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